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BETHS

THE GUITAR
My favorite instrument is the guitar because it makes lot of fun to play it. I have two acoustic
guitars and one electric guitar. But when I play with the e-guitar it makes much more fun than the
acoustic guitar.

My favorite guitar player is Jimi Hendrix
because he was one of the best guitar
players ever and he made cool music.
My favorite genre to play is rock and
blues.
And because all of these things the guitar
is my favorite instrument.

https://vimeo.com/154990893

The Big Band at our school

This is the Big Band in our school, we also have two others named Bläserklasse
and Junior Big Band.
They are very good and my favorite instrument is the saxophon its very nice to
play.
The music is beautiful they songs are very exciting and they play many different
types of music.
They practice at home and in the school two times in a week.
They give only concerts for speacial accations.
That was our school band in my school Herderschule Lüneburg.

GIESINGER
My favourite singer is Max Giesinger.

He is
is 32
32 years
years old
old and
and his
his birthday
birthday is
is on
on
He
Follow him on
3th October
October 1988.
1988.
3th
He lives
lives in
in Busenbach
Busenbach in
in Karlsruhe.
Karlsruhe.
He
Max Giesinger
Giesinger is
is aa songwriter,
songwriter, singer
singer and
and music
music producer.
producer.
Max
His music
music genre
genre is
is pop
pop and
and pop
pop rock.
rock.
His
For me,
me, the
the best
best Album
Album is
is „Die
„Die Reise“.
Reise“. II love
love all
all of
of his
his songs.
songs.
For
like him
him because
because he
he is
is singing
singing German
German songs
songs with
with aa very
very fantastic
fantastic
II like
voice.
voice.
Everyone can
can feel
feel with
with the
the songs.
songs.
Everyone
Discography
2014 Laufen lernen
2016 Der Junge, de
r rennt
2018 Die Reise

He is
is playing
playing the
the guitar.
guitar.
He

You can find him also on

LIVE DATES

10. APR 2021 OSNABRÜCK ● 11. APR 2021 CHEMNITZ ● 12. APR 2021 LÜBECK ● 13. APR 2021 BIELEFELD

Nike Paesler, 21/02/07

Fotos aus dem Internet. Alle Rechte bei den Fotografen

OneRepublic
OneRepublic is an American Pop-Rock-Band from Colorado. 2007 they became
famous for the song „Apologize“. In 2013 the song „Counting Stars“ topped the
success of 2007. The song has over 3 billion views on Youtube! Many of the songs
from OneRepublic were used for films and TV-series in America, for example in
„Vampire diaries“ and „Gossip girl“, and also in Germany, for example in
„Keinohrhase“ and „Zweiohrküken“.

!
the band consists of: Ryan Tedder(middle, song singer), Zach Filkins(in the middle between
right and the middle, guitarist), Brent Kutzle (in the middle between left and middle, bassist),
Eddie Fisher (left, drummer), Drew Brown (right, guitarist)
My favorite songs from OneRepublic are:
Rescue me(OneRepublic - Rescue Me - YouTube)
Counting Stars(OneRepublic - Counting Stars (Official Music Video) - YouTube)
Let´s Hurt Tonight(OneRepublic - Let's Hurt Tonight - YouTube)
Love Runs Out(OneRepublic - Love Runs Out (Official Music Video) - YouTube)

!

Yakira

The euphonium
My favourite instrument is the
euphonium.
It was invented in 1843. I play it in the
„Bläserklasse“. It's a small tuba and
you play it in the base clef.
In the „Bläserklasse“ we're the lower
section.

Bildquelle: https://www.thomann.de/de/besson_be2052_1_prestige_euphonium.htm

My euphonium weighs with the suitcase 7.8 kg. So the way to school
isn't easy, because it's really heavy to transport it with the bike.
My favourite song to play is „Quartertime
Blues“ ,because it's like a pop song.
Famous euphonium players are:Joseph De
Luca and Pinguin Moschner (hier auf dem
Bild1 zu sehen).
Here're two links about the euphonium:
Erklärung vom spanischen Musiklehrer der
Musikschule der Stadt Ulm:
https://youtu.be/868qW9mQp64

Amazing Grace (Euphonium and Piano play Misa
Akahoshi): https://youtu.be/nrkyJhT0XO4

When I play it, it's a cool and relaxed sound.
I hope it's possible to contuine playing this instrument in the Junior
Big Band at our school.

Paikia Koch
1

File:Pinguin Moschner (120921 Peter Kowald-Konzert im Stadtgarten) P1040790.jpg. Erstellt: 21. September 2012

I LIKE THE TRUMPET
My favourite instrument is the trumpet.

The trumpet has been around for 3000 years.
At first it was made of wood.
Josef Riedl created 1832 the first pump valve
trumpet.

The trumpet has a mouthpiece, three pump valves,
three pump trims and a sound cup.
Today it costs about 163,-€ - 1159,-€ .
Most trumpets are golden, but some are silver.

The deepest tone is the small fis and the highest tone ist he C³.

I play the trumpet in a school band.
My teacher is Mrs. Maack and the band leader is Mr. Sitte- Domingues
I like the trumpet because you can play lots of songs with it.

A well-known jazz trompet player is Louis
Armstrong.
Here you can listen to one of his songs:
https://youtu.be/JZruwLwN4WM

Julian

My favourite instrument: The clarinet
By Julius Kersten

The clarinet is an old woodwind instrument, its history goes
back to the age of ancient Egypt. They are many different
types of clarinets in different tone pitches, here you can see a
bass clarinet in B, a basset-horn in F, clarinets in D, B, A, high
G and Es and a bass clarinet in A (from left to right).
In modern times the most common clarinet is the B clarinet,
another popular clarinet is the A clarinet, which is a half-tone
lower than the B clarinet.
Just like the saxophone, a clarinet has a reed, a thin strip of
wood, which is attached to the mouthpiece. The reed vibrates
when the clarinet is played and produces the sound of the
instrument.
There are two general clarinet setups with a different number
of keys and holes, often called the German and the French
system. While the German system is mostly used in Germany and Austria only, the French
system is used in the rest of the world.

The B clarinet for example consists of five parts:

mouthpiece with reed

upper joint with keys

barrel

lower joint with keys

bell

The clarinet has proved to be a very flexible instrument used in the classic music style, in
concert, military and marching bands, in jazz and almost any other music styles. Here are
some examples of clarinet music:
Sharon Kam: https://youtu.be/XdL2AextnHg
Sabine Meyer: https://youtu.be/krwEK4NTRco
Evan Christopher: https://youtu.be/Im2JDdcXO9Y

Our favourite song
Our favourite song is Paradise by Vize, Joker Bra and Leony.
The song has English stanzas and German rap.
The song was published on youtube on August 21, 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSYceGHmnTY

About the singers
Joker Bra was born on November 21st, 1994
And is 26 years old.
His full name is Vladislav Balovacsky,
his family comes from Siberia.
Now he lives in Berlin.He has a daughter and two sons.

Leony was born in Chammünster on June 25th, 1997.
Her real name is Leonie Burger.
Her first songs were written in Sweden.
In 2017 she released her first debut single Surrender.

The band Vize was founded in 2018 in Berlin
by former member Mario Fiebiger.
The current members are the DJ Johannes
Vimalavon and the producerVitalli Zestovskik.
By : Mathilda Krohn and Samanta Dias
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My favourite singer is Udo Jürgens. He
was born on 30th September 1934 in
Kärnten (Austria) and died on 21st
December 2014 in Münsterlingen.
Until 2010 his official name was
Jürgen Udo Bockelmann then he
changed it into Udo Jürgens
Bockelmann. He sang schlager
music, chanson, jazz and pop songs.
Udo Jürgens was composer, pianist
and singer. His first success was 1959
with the song “Jenny”. He wrote
many hits until he died. This famous singer sold 100mio CDs. Udo Jürgens
was the first Austrian who won the Eurovision Song Contest 1966.

I like him because he has a
fantastic voice. My favourite songs
are “Ich war noch niemals in New
York”, “Ehrenwertes Haus“ and
“Aber Bitte mit Sahne“.

Links to my favorite songs :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VT6672HanPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ok2TbrIvDMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjZRYc2GJ24

PETER FOX
My favourite singer – by Albert Claußen
February, 2nd 2021

LIFE
Peter Fox is a german hip hop singer. He was born as Pierre Baigorry on
September, 3rd 1971 in Berlin. He started to play the piano as little boy and
played in different school bands. After graduation he started learning to build
pianos but he stopped it soon. After that he worked in different music stores
and as a DJ. Then he studied educational science where he met his band
colleagues from his later band SeeeD . From a virus infection he got a facial
paralysis.

WORK
His first tour was with SeeeD in 2000. There he got his nickname Foxy
because of his red hair. Later this name became Peter Fox. His first solo
album from 2008 Stadtaffe is very famous.

My favourite song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qdtLCfEcPL4

If you want to listen to the song, here it is:
https://youtu.be/SlPhMPnQ58k
Copy this link into your browser and
enjoy!
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DAVID GARRET

David Garret is a violinist. He comes from Aachen in Germany.
He is 40 years old and startet to play the violin when he was very young.
His first chart album was „Free“ in 2007 He was in the year 2010 the fastest violinplayer
in the world.
At the age of 19 years he startet an apprienticesship at the Julliard school in New york city.
Many thousand people all over the world listen
to David Garret.

In concerts that he gives for many thousand people he also
plays the violin like a guitar.
His biggest concert was 12. June with many many
thausand of people.His first concert gave when he was
16 years old in Japan.

His most famous album is Rock
Symphonies. It has been sold 540.000
times.My favourite Song of David Garret
is Viva la vida!!!

I like David Garret because his music is
very cool and he plays the violin very
very good!!!

I like the „Beginner“ because
they make cool music.

Discographie:

BEGINNER
My favourite band is „Beginner“.
The band „Beginner“, founded in
1991 as „Absolute

Beginner“,

1996 Flashnizm

1998 Bambule

2003 Blast Action Heroes
(12 weeks #1 in the German charts)

is made of EIZI EIZ (Jan Eißfeldt),
Denyo (Dennis Lisk) and

2016 Advanced Chemistry

DJ Mad (Guido Weiß)

(39 weeks #1 in German charts)

in the north of Hamburg.

First they made English music, today
they make German RAP and HIP-HOP
music.
In 1998 they got famous with the album
„Bambule“.

F U N F A K T

:

In december 1998 they should sing at
„The Dome“ but they sent other Rapper

l

and nobody realised it !!!

My favourite songs from the band are

https://youtu.be/tqYfC1eV568

„Es war einmal“ and „Schelle“.

https://youtu.be/7VUKfMstKyo

The best album is
„Advanced Chemistry“.
FIETE

ABBA
Hometown:

The band comes from
Sweden.

Band members :
AGNETA FÄLSGOCK

Founding/Dissolve:

They found each other
1972.
Anni-frid lvnastad
And they dissolve,
1982.
ABBA´s best albums:
1.Waterloo
2.Arrival
ABBA´s best songs :
1.Dancing Queen
2.Cheiquuitita
Björn Ulvaeus
Listen to ABBA: https://abba.lnk.to/musicID Follow ABBA Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/ABBA/ Instagram: ...
Untertitel
Listen to ABBA: https://play.lnk.to/ABBA Follow ABBA Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/ABBA/ Instagram: ...

Eurovision Song Contest:
The band won the 19th ESC for Sweden
With „Waterloo“ at the 4th April 1974

Benny Andersson

My favourite band

My favourite band is Imagine Dragons. Imagine Dragons is a pop-rock band from Las
Vegas, Nevada. The members of the band are the singer Dan Reynolds,guitarist Wayn
Sermon, bassist Ben McKee and drummer Daniel Platzman. They start playing in 2008.
Some of the most famous songs are “Radioactive” and “It´s time”. I like the music very
much so you can hear something with this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktvTqknDobU

